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Our Goal
Statement
Awareness of Rare Beauty’s accessibility and
inclusivity as the core of its practices as a
cosmetics brand must be refreshed. 



To adequately represent
individuals with physical
disabilities in the brand’s

marketing.

To specifically create and
promote accessible packaging

for the products.
To promote the brand’s

mission further, ensuring its
products are upholding its

claims of inclusivity.
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 General
Goals
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To position Rare Beauty as the
most physically accessible and

easy-to-use beauty brand in
the industry.
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To amplify the voices of
individuals with physical

disabilities within the beauty
industry.



Our Objectives
Informational

Increase public awareness of
Rare Beauty’s accessibility

and inclusivity goals and
efforts by 60% by July 2023.

Attitudinal
Create a supportive attitude

towards the need for
accessible packaging in the
beauty  industry, reaching
favourable views of 98% by

July 2023.

Behavioural
Employ at least three

influencers, models, and or
ambassadors of varying
physical abilities for the

brand by July 2023.

Behavioural
Ensure manufactured
products with physical

ability in mind within the
beauty industry rises to 7%

by July 2023.

Behavioural
Have at least 100,000
individuals using the

#MyRareAbility on various
social media platforms (e.g.
Instagram, Twitter) by July

2023.
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Key Messages
Rare Beauty is an inclusive brand

for people of all physical and
mental abilities.

Your abilities are what make you Rare

Rare Beauty is striving towards
creating universally accessible and

inclusive packaging

Rare Beauty is committed to
upholding and responding to the

accessibility needs of diverse people



Our Tactics



Social Media Campaign
#MyRareAbility to share
disability stories through our
products
Emphasises importances of
disability inclusivity through
disability statistics
Quotes from Selena Gomez
about physical and invisible
disability 

Tactic 1. Media Release #1

This allows media outlets to create
personable and socially important

news stories



Tactic 2. Backgrounder

Rare Beauty has produced cosmetics
appropriate for all skin tones since we

embrace difference and individuality. A
total of 48 shades ensures you'll discover

the perfect match.

Rare Beauty provides vegan and cruelty-free
products, and uses 100% recyclable boxes
created from materials obtained ethically.

With the aim of raising $100 million over
the following ten years, the Rare Impact

Fund was created to give people access to
mental health therapies.

Media Backgrounder

THURSDAY, 6 OCTOBER, 2022 | FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Rare Beauty is a makeup brand officially released on the 3rd of September 2020 by
Selena Gomez, who is a singer, songwriter, actress and disability and mental health
advocate. What makes Rare Beauty different from other celebrity beauty brands in
general, is Rare Beauty features makeup made to feel good in, without hiding what
makes you unique. Being true to who you are rather than being someone else is what
Rare Beauty stands by.

Rare Beauty is more than just a beauty brand, but also created to make an impact.
In 2020, Selena Gomez created the Rare Impact Fund, which was launched with the
intention of raising $100 million over the next 10 years towards giving people access to
mental health services. One percent of Rare Beauty's annual sales will go directly to the
Rare Impact Fund to help reach this goal. Rare Beauty currently has 11 different partners
and supports local, national, and global organisations. 100% of their donations are
directed to their grantees and strategic initiatives.

ENDS

Diversity and uniqueness are important to the company, which is why Rare Beauty has
launched cosmetics suitable for all skin tones. With a total of 48 different shades, you are
guaranteed to find your perfect match. It has never been easier for you to find their shade
range, Rare Beauty offers an option to help find your shade by asking a series of
questions on the Rare Beauty website. Following the questions on your skin's undertone
colour, you are asked to select the group that most accurately describes your skin tone,
which can range from light to dark. Rare Beauty will provide you with the products that
best suit your replies based on them.

In late 2021, Rare Beauty plans to gradually introduce packaging from post-consumer
recycled materials to eliminate waste. Currently, Rare Beauty uses 100% recyclable boxes
made from responsibly sourced, FSC-certified materials, and printed with water-based
ink. Rare Beauty uses cruelty-free and vegan products, certified by PETA’s Global Beauty
Without Bunnies. Each product is formulated with sensitive skins in mind and is
dermatologist tested. Rare Beauty is partnered only with Cosmetic GMP Certified
Suppliers to help ensure product safety, quality, and consistency.

What is Rare Beauty?

Rare Impact

Everyone is Rare

Environmental Impact

Rare Beauty Support Team:1-888-892-RARE (7273), Monday–Friday,7am–4pm PT
Contact:media@rarebeauty.com
Social media:@rarebeauty

Rare Beauty
222 Pacific Coast Highway Suite 200. El Segundo CA 90245. United States

Rare Beauty Support Team 1-888-892-7273
www.rarebeauty.com

mailto:media@rarebeauty.com
http://www.rarebeauty.com/


Tactic 3. Vision Statement



TO DELIGHT,
EMPOWER & INSPIRE

Tactic 3. Mission Statement



Tactic 4.

Profile Article

on  

CEO/Founder





Selena Gomez will personally
launch this campaign 

#MyRareAbility

Tactic 5. Social Media Campaign



Social Media Influencers

Ellie Goldstein
87.1K followers

Aaron Philip
213K followers

Bernadette Hagans
33k Followers

Post video following Gomez's
exemplar

Speak about their personal
experiences 

Share 5x posts & stories
involving Rare Beauty

products

https://www.influencerintelligence.com/profile/TCMR/bernadette-hagans


5 Instagram posts & stories
involving our products 

Context and caption is
dependent on influencer

Posted within the Sept-Jan
#MyRareAbility must be
included in the caption

Must tag the products
Must tag @rarebeauty



#MyRareAbility
Consumer Involvement



USERNAME_HERE



Tactic 6.An issues

billboard for a

strategic location 









Tactic 7.

Our audio

advocacy ad 

A Spotify Ad that promotes
the #MyRareAbility social
media campaign.



This allow media outlets to create
follow ups from the previous media

release, completing the story.

Redesign of Rare Beauty's
product packaging as a result of
#MyRareAbility
Emphasises open
communication and
implementation of public
feedback
Quotes from Selena Gomez
about present and future
accountability

Tactic 8. Media Release #2



Increase public awareness of Rare Beauty’s accessibility and
inclusivity goals and efforts by 60% by July 2023

1.

Create a supportive attitude towards the need for accessible
packaging in the beauty  industry, reaching favourable views of 98%
by July 2023.

2.

Monitor posts, media reach, impressions
General survey

Employ at least three influencers, models, and or ambassadors of
varying physical abilities for the brand by July 2023.

3.

Measured early into campaign
Ensure manufactured products with physical ability in mind within
the beauty industry rises to 7% by July 2023.

4.

P&G investigative research report
Have at least 100,000 individuals using the #MyRareAbility on
various social media platforms (e.g. Instagram, Twitter) by July 2023.

5.

Statistics available on respective social media 

Evaluation



Thank you!


